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Youth Hubs Alberta is a 
place to be with like-minded 
people. It provides a sense of 
community and family.

YOUTH HUB COMMUNITY MEMBER
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Welcome to 
Youth Hubs 
Alberta

The Youth Hubs Alberta (YHA) Reference Guide is intended as a 
high-level overview of the Youth Hubs Alberta initiative as well 
as a step-by-step guide for the establishment and growth of an 
integrated youth hub. This YHA Reference Guide is divided into two 
main sections; the first explores the history of the initiative as well 
as the areas of alignment that form the foundations for Youth Hubs 
Alberta, the second outlines the logistics and considerations for the 
operation of an integrated youth hub.   

Staying true to our principle of Continuous Learning and Improving, the YHA 
Reference Guide will be reviewed by the Youth Hubs Support Team (YHST) on a 
regular basis to incorporate new learnings, knowledge and/or feedback. If you 
would like to share your insights and/or feedback please connect with the Youth 
Hubs Alberta Project Manager at iyhpm@cmha.ab.ca.

The YHA Reference Guide was developed to support the Youth Hubs Alberta 
initiative and was created through the historical and developmental evaluation 
work of PolicyWise for Children & Families (PolicyWise), and learnings from lived 
experience and insights from youth, families and communities

The Youth Hubs Support Team (YHST) who drafted this document 
would like to acknowledge and thank: 

• The Youth Hubs Support Team and the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (CMHA), Alberta Division for their insights and 
support throughout the drafting, 

• PolicyWise for developing the original Youth Hubs Alberta 
Implementation and Operations Approach, the Youth Hubs 
Alberta Evaluation Framework, and for their ongoing support in 
data collection and reporting.  

• Provincial Oversight Committee (POC) for their time and 
commitment to the initiative, and

• Most importantly, the Youth Hubs Alberta Hubs and 
communities, whose work on the ground informed every aspect 
of the YHA Reference Guide.

We respectfully acknowledge that we are on the traditional and contemporary territories of Indigenous, Metis and 
Inuit Peoples in Alberta. In doing so, we want to take this moment to recognize the importance of our relationships 
to the land and each other. As we reflect on supporting community design in the Youth Mental Health Hubs initiative, 
we embrace the teachings we gain from Indigenous worldviews that help us meaningfully connect to place, history 
and land. As treaty People we commit to sharing Indigenous and non-Indigenous worldviews to explore new ways of 
knowing, being and doing in supporting communities in building a strong foundation for all youth and families to learn, 
work and play. 

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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About Youth 
Hubs Alberta

The onset of 70-75 per cent of mental health problems occur by age 24, 
yet most of these youth do not seek professional help or know where to 
go for help. 20 per cent of youth will experience a mental health issue 
and yet only about 10 per cent of these will get the help they need.

Work is underway to create an IYS network in Alberta. 
National efforts which include great resources are: 

Youth concerns regarding stigma, embarrassment and confidentiality (particularly from 
parents and peers) are barriers to accessing and maintaining access to services. When a 
youth does seek help it is often through primary care or community services such as edu-
cational or vocational support. These systems are separate and require a youth to navigate 
between services for care. This challenge becomes even more complicated when turning 
the age of majority and having to suddenly move between separate child and adult ser-
vices. 

The Government of Alberta’s Valuing Mental Health: Next Steps was released in June of 
2017 in response to Valuing Mental Health: Report of the Alberta Mental Health Review 
Committee 2015, calling for a transformation of Alberta’s addiction and mental health sys-
tem to better integrate child and adult services to better serve the needs of youth.  

Integrated Youth Services (IYS) are emerging as the preferred evidence-informed and 
cost-effective way to address addiction and mental health concerns in youth aged 12-24.  
IYS, using a stepped care approach, addresses youth need across multiple domains of their 
lives (e.g., mental health, substance use, health, education, housing, etc.) with multi-sec-
toral partners (e.g., primary care, schools, child services). Greater coordination and collabo-
ration across service providers in communities leads to improved service delivery structure 
and service offerings that can flex in intensity in response to changing youth needs. With 
IYS, youth and family members are at the core of the service decision-making process, 
creating smoother transitions between care components, more flexible engagement over 
time and better outcomes for young people and their families. 

What is IYS? - Graham Boeckh FoundationGraham Boeckh Foundation 

About Us | Youth Mental Health Resources | Frayme

Learn more about other Integrated Youth Services Initiatives

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/25812976-049c-43c9-9494-77526c6f6ddd/resource/684600a3-a0ea-440c-a053-38a4cef83de9/download/alberta-mental-health-review-next-steps-2017.pdf
https://grahamboeckhfoundation.org/en/what-we-do/transform-mental-health/integrated-youth-services/
https://grahamboeckhfoundation.org/en/what-we-do/transform-mental-health/integrated-youth-services/
https://frayme.ca/about-us
https://frayme.ca/about-us
https://frayme.ca/about-us
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Other-Integrative-Youth-Services-Initiatives-Overview-.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Other-Integrative-Youth-Services-Initiatives-Overview-.pdf
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History of Youth 
Hubs Alberta

2017
2018

2019

2021

2020

PolicyWise contracted by Alberta 
Health to support the development, 
implementation and evaluation of 
community-based integrated service 
delivery hubs to address mental health 
needs of youth across Alberta.  

PolicyWise conducts a comprehensive 
literature review, site review and 
interviews with comparable mental 
health hub practitioners across Canada 
and internationally to create a robust 
environmental scan. From this scan, 
PolicyWise establishes foundational 
principles and required components. 

Call for proposal issued and two 
communities successful in grant 
to support development of a 
framework through practice: Sixphase 
implementation framework and 
evaluation framework.*  

*Please contact Youth Hubs Alberta or CMHA, Alberta Division for more information about the evaluation framework.

Broader spread and scale explored and 
supported by Alberta Health, CMHA 
AB, PolicyWise and philanthropic 
organizations. Alberta Health and 
Alberta Children’s Services support 
funds for 11 additional communities to 
implement youth hubs based on newly 
established provincial implementation 
and operational approach refined 
through practice-based learning using a 
Collaborative Governance Model.  

CMHA AB receives Alberta Health 
Funding to continue to support the work 
of operationalizing community designed 
integrated youth service hubs. The hiring 
of the Youth Hubs Support Team begins.

CMHA AB embed implementation 
coach staff into PolicyWise project 
team. Preparation begins to formally 
transition hub development contract 
from PolicyWise to operational contract 
under CMHA AB. ***Pandemic begins 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Required-Components.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/TEST_Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services-2.pdf
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Strategic 
Intentions

We are changing the way mental health services are delivered to youth in 
Alberta to improve access, flow, and impact.

Priorities

Goals

5 Required Components

Foundational Principles

Youth Hubs Alberta has everything needed to continue supporting youth > Integrated 
youth mental health services > Positive impact on mental health outcomes for youth

1. Communities working together differently to support the mental health and 
wellbeing of youth. 

2. To support system change informed by lived experience and learning.
3. Provincial supports actively engaged.
4. Create a strong and supportive Youth Hub Support Team (YHST).

1. Multiple partners across sectors 
2. Authentic youth and family engagement
3. Access & equity
4. Integration beyond co-location
5. Stepped care

• Community designed, provincially aligned
• Working together, working as one
• Healthy, collaborative governance and operations 
• Equity, diversity and inclusion 
• Continuous learning and improvement

Learn more about our Strategic Intentions

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Intentions.png  
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Our Five 
Foundational 
Principles

1

2

The Foundational Principles of the Youth Hubs Alberta Initiative are the 
philosophies and values that establish our collective ways of being 
and doing. They shape our culture and offer the structure from which 
individual communities have the stability to express their individuality in 
offering the mental health services that youth in their community need.  

Community Designed, Provincially Aligned 

Working Together, Working as One 

This principle differentiates this project from some other Integrated Youth Services 
initiatives. We acknowledge that every community has a unique culture, that they are 
resourced differently and that local priorities shift with the people and places that they 
inhabit. 

In being community-owned, the solutions to the problems being solved by those closest 
to the problem are key to innovation and to community buy in, and subsequently 
sustainability. While there are best practices reflected in the principles and required 
components, context specific care is crucial to meeting the needs of local youth. The 
provincial alignment piece of this principle are the priorities that we as an initiative have 
identified from research, youth, family, and professional engagement and from experience 
to this point that lay the groundwork for Youth Hub success. 

The common ground of youth mental health services brings us together to do this 
work with a shared vision. All other principles and required components rely on this 
commitment. The use of the Cree word Wîcihitowin                  is to acknowledge that there 
are many ways of knowing and doing. 

Working together means we show up with the courage and openness to see other points 
of view. That we are considerate, respectful and acknowledge dignity in all. That we 
hold the idea that we are on the same side, working together for the benefit of our next 
generation. This principle holds for how communities work together, how the Youth Hubs 
Support Team works together and how we work within the larger networks of youth 
mental health in Alberta and beyond. 

Working together and helping each other also speaks to using conversation and relational 
approaches as opposed to power and control to find solutions and resolve problems.  
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3

4

5
Can you see the five foundational principles 
in your community project?  

Healthy Collaborative Governance and Operations 

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion 

Continuous Learning and Improvement

Youth Hubs Alberta is rooted in the principle of Healthy Collaborative Governance and 
Operations. By engaging cross-sectoral collaboration of mental health, primary health and 
social serving organizations, caregivers and youth we ensure the initiative is guided by di-
verse perspectives involved in participatory decision-making to best meet the needs of a 
community. This Steering/Advisory Committee plays an essential role creating strategic 
oversight for the Hub and supporting youth. The ‘healthy’ part of this principle refers to this 
collaboration committing to healthy relationships between partners, overcoming power 
dynamics and coming to collective agreement on vision, direction, language use, policies 
and procedures for operating the Hub.  

The Alberta Youth Hubs Initiative is committed to both the principle and the actualization 
of equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI). 

Equity is defined as the removal of systemic barriers and biases enabling all individuals to 
have equal opportunity to access and benefit from the program. 

Diversity is defined as differences in race, colour, place of origin, religion, immigrant and 
newcomer status, ethnic origin, ability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender 
expression and age. 

Inclusion is defined as the practice of ensuring that all individuals are valued and respected 
for their contributions and are equally supported. 

The approach of EDI is intended to assess why groups and individuals are unjustly excluded 
from areas of society, which systems and attitudes create that exclusion and how the 
exclusion can be addressed to the benefit of both the excluded as well as the community.  

This initiative is about systems change. The principle of continuous learning and 
improvement is applied to the individual, the organizations and our own team with that 
goal of systems change happening as a result. This means that monitoring, reporting, 
evaluation and professional development is evident at all levels.  
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The Five 
Foundational 
Principles in 
Practice

The Foundational Principles inform the actions in this project. They 
serve as a lens that we are looking through in all aspects of the work. 
The groundwork for a successful hub is supported by the following 
operational practices. 

Collaborative Governance Approach 

This is the who, what and how of the work that a community steering committee wants to 
do for youth mental health. This is where a community will start their Hub work, deciding 
who is on the boat, what the north star is and what we are going to do to get there. 

The foundational principles frame this. Working together and helping each other guides 
how and in what spirit partners unite on this initiative. Community Design, Provincially 
Aligned speaks to where ‘how we are going to get there’ is specific to your community 
and context and where there are the required components – the pieces that we know 
contribute to better mental health outcomes. Healthy Collaborative Governance and 
Operations is the philosophical underpinning of this approach. Equity, Diversity and 
Inclusion includes who is invited to the table as well as who we are serving and the 
intentional work towards providing better access to marginalized populations. Continuous 
learning and improvement are built into the collaborative governance approach by having 
outcomes that you are looking for in your governance and a regular check in on how well 
your governance is progressing. Are you moving towards your north star? Are you doing it 
in a way that could be described as collaborative?  

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Collaborative-Governance-Approach.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Collaborative-Governance-Approach.pdf
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The Implementation and Operations Guide

Evaluation Approach 

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Philosophy

The Implementation and Operations Guide is the ‘provincially aligned’ part of the initiative; 
in other words, what makes a hub a Youth Hubs Alberta hub. The five required components 
are the pieces that unite us in this work, and how communities express them is the 
community design element. 

The 5 Required Components are:  
1. Multiple Partners Across Sectors 
2. Youth & Family Engagement 
3. Access & Equity  
4. Integration Beyond Co-Location
5. Stepped Care  

The foundational principles inform each of these components as well as the 
implementation and operation as a whole.  

This framework is the operationalization of the principle of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion. 
Other principles that feed this are continuous learning and improvement. This is nuanced 
and adaptive work, because as marginalized populations gain their voice, we have 
more clarity on how to equalize, decolonize and introduce policy and practices that are 
respectful of all. The way we do this best is using the principle of Working Together, 
Working as One, there can be champions for this work, but it requires full participation to 
be meaningful. 

Knowing whether the work we are doing is having an impact or not is crucial. This is the 
principle of Continuous Learning and Improvement in action. We do this by working 
together and helping each other, both as hubs enacting Healthy Collaborative Governance 
and Operations and between hubs so that we can accurately reflect an initiative- and 
Alberta-wide evaluation. 

PolicyWise is the evaluation partner on this project, and the evaluation framework is 
growing with the project. This includes looking through an Equity, Diversity and Inclusion 
lens; for instance, working with First Nations partners on a culturally responsive and 
meaningful evaluation. Communities are asked to look at what data and evaluation 
will help them to achieve their goals, and the YHA has set out initiative-wide common 
reporting so that we can see what is happening. This reflects the Community Design, 
Provincially Aligned principle.   

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Hubs-Alberta-Implementation-and-Operational-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHA-Evaluation-Approach-1.pdf
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Youth Hubs Supports
Youth Hubs Alberta is supported directly through the work of the Youth Hubs Support Team, 
consisting of a team from the Canadian Mental Health Association, Alberta Division, with 
assistance from PolicyWise for their expertise in evaluation and data analysis. This is a summary of 
the supports offered by each role in the YHST. 

This role provides project oversight and strategic direction. 

The Project Manager supports the work of hubs by: 
• building and maintaining relationships; 
• assessing and responding to hub sites needs with consideration for capacity building and readiness for change; 
• identifying professional and organizational development needs;  
• facilitating development and change.

Implementation coach positions were developed to provide the high level of direct support required by hub sites 
(steering committees, hub staff, etc.). 

Implementation coaching employs a range of coaching skills to support the community partners through 
organizational and systems change by: 
• building and maintaining relationships; 
• assessing and responding to hub sites’ needs with consideration for capacity building and readiness for change; 
• identifying professional and organizational development needs;  
• facilitating development and change. 

Provides solution focused, rapid implementation strategies for the implementation team and hub sites to catalyze 
systems change impact in communities. 

This role supports hub communities by: 
• creating strategic network relationships to contribute momentum to the integrated youth services movement 

across the province and country; 
• working in tandem with Community Development and Collaboration (CDC) Lead in supporting strong and 

effective collaborative governance at community level; 
• shared responsibility with CDC Lead in providing backbone support for the POC;  
• supporting strategic approach in adapting and transforming initiative to meet the needs of youth. 

Project Manager 
iyhpm@cmha.ab.ca

Implementation Coach
iyhic1@cmha.ab.ca, iyhic3@cmha.ab.ca, iyhiic@cmha

Innovation and Change Strategist 
iyhics@cmha.ab.ca
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These roles are designed to support the sustainability of the initiative as well as individual hubs. 

The supports the Fund Development Manager offers include:
• Development and execution of initiative fund development strategy; 
• Philanthropic relations; 
• Stakeholder relations; 
• Supports initiative communication strategy; 
• Supports initiative’s budgeting and fund allocation; 
• Supports development of budgeting and reporting processes; 
• Supports development of sustainability strategy; 
• Initiative branding and awareness. 

The supports the Fund Development Coach offers include:
• Supports hubs in establishing fund development strategy; 
• Implements sustainability strategy; 
• Supports alignment of sustainability strategy; 
• Supports hubs on community engagement strategies; 
• Supports hubs in building donor relationships; 
• Mentoring for grants and proposal sourcing and writing.

Supports the initiative’s organizational development, strategic direction and implementation.  This role also provides 
expertise, guidance and facilitation to multi-stakeholder community collaborative steering committees. 

These supports for hubs include: 
• supporting the organizational development, strategic direction and facilitation of the Provincial Oversight 

Committee;  
• providing expertise, guidance and facilitation to multi-stakeholder community collaborative steering committees;   
• co-designing initiative strategic planning and foundational learning opportunities;   
• supporting development and implementation of collaborative governance;  
• supporting hub strategic planning and implementation. 

Provides communications and graphic design support for the YHST and hubs themselves. 

This team supports hub communities by: 
• creating graphic design elements for hubs; 
• creating promotional materials; 
• supporting development of toolkits for hubs;  
• facilitating Youth Hubs Alberta website, including hub pages, with events and services.

Fund Development Manager and Fund Development Coach
funddevelopment@cmha.ab.ca, iyhfs@cmha.ab.ca

Community Development and Collaboration Lead 
iyhcg@cmha.ab.ca

CMHA, Alberta Division Communication Team 
communications@cmha.ab.ca
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This role develops consultation practice to increase ownership and autonomy of Indigenous partners and lead ongoing 
work to progress resource development for hubs in Indigenous communities. 

Resources include, but are not limited to:
• Indigenous youth hubs implementation approach;  
• implementation guide customizable to individual nations’ culture and language; 
• guidance on data sovereignty and application of First Nations OCAP principles; 
• evaluation - telling the story of impact and importance of youth hubs; 
• helping clear pathways to services and resources not available in community; 
• Indigenous perspectives and approaches being visible and actionable for hubs; 
• utilization of Equity and Access best practices to ensure minoritized and barrier-prone groups are consciously 

included across all hubs and hub programs; 
• facilitating development and change.

Supports organizational development and strategic direction of the YHST and individual community hub sites, 
including the co-design of internal structures and processes. 

The hub-facing supports offered through this role include: 
• coordination of existing resources for hubs to access through SharePoint; 
• regular newsletter release to provide updates, resources and celebration of hub successes; 
• working closely with coaches to identify, source and organize learning plans for hubs staff; 
• advising stepped care team on re-design of Stepped Care 2.0 learning resources to better meet integrated youth 

hubs community-based approach;  
• organizing quarterly gathering events to facilitate hub involvement in co-creation of initiative-wide alignment;
• facilitating development and change.

Responsible for executing the evaluation framework with a focus on continuous learning and responsible data 
management.

The hub-facing supports offered through the relationship with PolicyWise include:
• monthly reporting supports (reporting templates); 
• coordination of annual evaluation activities; 
• involvement in co-creation of Indigenous hub evaluation structure in keeping with OCAP principles. 

Indigenous Resource Development Lead
iyhrd@cmha.ab.ca

Learning and Resource Coordinator  
iyhlrc@cmha.ab.ca

PolicyWise for Children and Families Evaluation Lead
info@policywise.com
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Learning 
Network 
Summary

Youth Hubs Alberta (YHA) supports the development of a learning net-
work to provide opportunities for hubs to participate in continuous learn-
ing. This network is structured around peer-to-peer learning with Youth 
Hubs Support Team (YHST) members supporting the co-creation of that 
structure. The peer networks created involve a range of stakeholders 
(coordinators, steering committees, youth, a provincial oversight com-
mittee, etc.) sharing lessons learned to support one another through the 
process of implementation. 

All-Staff Meetings Informal Coordinator Meetings

Stepped Care Community of Practice

Newsletter

Hub Gatherings

SharePoint

The YHST facilitates a monthly meeting of all frontline 
hub staff to provide updates to all hubs, host small-
er discussion groups focused on specific topics and 
provide ample space for hubs to share challenges and 
successes. All-staff meetings began as all-coordinator 
meetings with a more formal agenda and have both 
loosened their structure and opened invitations to in-
clude all frontline staff of hubs. These meetings use an 
informal structure and meet via teleconference. 

In addition to monthly all-staff meetings, the hubs 
themselves have their own developed network meet-
ings where they meet semi-regularly without YHST 
members. These meetings were created by the hubs 
themselves as they sought additional opportunities 
to connect informally and develop their relationships 
further. These meetings use an informal structure and 
meet via teleconference. 

As part of the supports for developing and implement-
ing the Stepped Care 2.0 service delivery model in 
hubs, Youth Hubs Alberta has partnered with Stepped 
Care Solutions to facilitate ongoing meetings for 
hubs staff to meet and discuss their experiences with 
Stepped Care. This space is intended to provide the 
opportunity for hub staff to speak about granular de-
tails of their implementation strategies to support one 
another in navigating challenges. These meetings use 
an informal structure and meet via teleconference. 

The YHST creates, hosts and circulates a monthly 
newsletter that summarizes news from around the 
initiative. Named Open Heart and Open Mind, these 
newsletters source news and celebrations from hubs 
to share their successes. The newsletter includes a 
calendar of events and special awareness days with 
related resources and trainings, a quarterly update 
from the Provincial Oversight Committee, spotlights of 
youth issues and hub milestones, links to research and 
resources, the Truth and Reconciliation’s (TRC) calls 
to action and a space to remind our hubs to take time 
for their own mental health needs. This newsletter is 
hosted on the YHST’s SharePoint as well as mailed out 
via Mailchimp.   

YHA holds periodic gatherings to bring hubs togeth-
er in person. Organized and facilitated by the YHST, 
the hub gatherings are structured as multi-day con-
ferences where hubs share the status and ongoing 
stories of their hubs, discuss challenges and successes 
in detail and co-create the processes and direction of 
Youth Hubs Alberta. Gatherings have been organized 
for specific groups of hubs as well as for the initiative 
as a whole. These gatherings are formally structured, 
multi-day events hosted in-person.

Youth Hubs Alberta has a library of documents and 
resources hosted virtually on the YHST’s SharePoint. 
These documents cover the range of steps hubs take 
in developing and implementing their operations. The 
Youth Hubs Support Team curates these resources, 
though emphasis is placed on hubs co-creating re-
sources with their community networks to centre local 
context and voices. Resources are developed by the 
YHST where communities may not have the capacity 
to develop them on their own and are intentionally 
made to be refined by a hub to reflect their needs and 
context.  

https://steppedcaresolutions.com/
https://steppedcaresolutions.com/
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Sustainability 
Philosophy  

Youth Hubs Alberta (YHA) supports Hubs by adopting a workable, holistic 
approach to sustainability. This approach structures collective leadership, 
promotes contextual learning and develops strategies for continuous 
support.  This philosophy frames our intentions as we work on the 
development of a complete sustainability framework for future iterations of 
this document. We look at this from three directions, each supporting the 
hubs’ strategic plans by ensuring they have the resources to achieve their 
goals.   

The YHA Support Team can help Hubs develop sustainability plans that 
strategize beyond fund development alone to ensure they have adaptable 
approaches and to navigate challenges with more tools at their disposal. 
These supports include direct coaching supports and training opportunities. 

Social Sustainability Financial Sustainability  

Environmental Sustainability 

Social sustainability develops community relationships 
that support the hubs’ missions, assists with opera-
tions and informs systems and processes.  Community 
engagement can reduce fundraising needs and en-
sure the hub is responsive to community trends. Clear 
strategic intentions and vision are also a part of social 
sustainability, as they set the direction that hubs’ social 
networks engage and align with. Policy and procedures 
support staff wellness as a whole, including the value 
of clarity and shared understanding.  

Financial sustainability incorporates fund development, 
reporting and budgeting to create support that can 
reliably attract revenue and meet the needs of the 
hubs over the long term.  By simultaneously working 
together, community engagement, fundraising, grant 
applications and budgets ensure a hub is fiscally 
sustainable. 

Image Top

This diagram illustrates the three areas of sustainability – Financial, 
Social, and Environmental – and how true sustainability is aware of and 
balances all three.

Environmental sustainability examines environmental 
mental health patterns and maintains awareness of 
changing trends while forecasting the impact on a 
hub.  Recognizing and responding to the space and 
time is crucial to a sustainable hub, as well as adapting 
to environmental events that affect mental health 
(eg Covid-19, tragedy and loss in the community, 
economic downturn). The community design principle 
of YHA acknowledges that the space that each hub 
is in has significance. It also acknowledges the value 
and importance of environmental stewardship and 
ensuring youth have a physical environment that will 
sustain them for generations to come. Respecting 
the land, its history and its future is integral to the 
understanding of environmental sustainability.  
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It is important that youth in 
our community can come 
together and feel safe.

YOUTH HUB COMMUNITY MEMBER
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Setting the Stage
The Groundwork Prior to Operationalizing 
the 5 Required Components 

Youth Hubs Alberta (YHA) is rooted in collaborative 
governance, which engages stakeholders across 
multiple sectors to ensure the initiative is guided 
by diverse perspectives and participatory decision 
making. In the YHA initiative the Steering Com-
mittee/Advisory plays an essential role creating 
strategic oversight for the Hub, while Hub staff 
assists in achieving the strategic goals through 
operations. 

Creating a collaborative culture, shared direction 
and actioning goals ensure everyone is working 
together to best meet the needs of youth. 
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Building a 
Collaborative 
Culture 
All collaboratives are rooted in one thing: 
relationships. To set a collaborative culture is to 
determine how a collective will work together for 
a common purpose, gathering insights from the 
environment around them, sharing perspectives 
and planning and executing the work that needs 
to be done – together. 

The process, the project and the relationships 
need to be given time and energy.  
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Diverse 
Perspective 

To ensure the Hub’s foundations are rooted in diverse perspectives, 
inclusivity, community design and youth centred, the exploration 
team needs to be intentional with bringing voices to the table.

Cross sectoral representation from primary health, mental health 
and social serving organizations are essential when developing 
and implementing the service delivery model (Stepped Care). A 
caregiver perspective is also important in decision making as they 
are the direct link to youth and can play a supportive advocate role. 

Having an Elder and/or Knowledge Keeper’s voice at the table not 
only supports reconciliation but opportunity to receive guidance in 
relationship building and connection to Indigenous youth.  

Organization 
Engagement Checklist 

Exploration Team 
Mandate 

Stakeholder 
Recruitment 

Quick Method 
for Conducting 
Stakeholder Analysis 

ACTIVITIES

Image Top

This diagram illustrates how an exploration table could be arranged.

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Exploration-Team-Mandate.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Exploration-Team-Mandate.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stakeholder-Recruitment.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stakeholder-Recruitment.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
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Youth 
Engagement

As the exploration table begins to fill with these important 
perspectives space is needed for the most vital voice: youth. 
Youth need to be at the table from the very beginning, influencing 
direction and taking part in the decision making process. 

Youth involvement can look different for each community. It is 
important to be flexible in how youth want to be involved and 
accommodate their needs. Their participation in decision making 
and guiding the direction of each hub is essential to YHA’s youth-
centred approach- building with the youth, not for the youth. 

Youth Engagement 
Strategy 

Ladder of Youth 
Engagement 

Spectrum of Youth and 
Family Engagement

Sources for Youth and 
Family Engagement 

Empathy Mapping 

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Engagement-Strategy.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Engagement-Strategy.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sources-for-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sources-for-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
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Charter of 
Understanding/
Terms of Reference

YHA’s collaborative culture can be outlined in living documents 
such as Terms of Reference, Charter of Understandings and/or 
MOUs (Memorandums of Understanding). Whatever the collective 
calls it, the function is to set clear understanding of how members 
will show up, work together and be accountable to each other 
while valuing the uniqueness and diverse perspectives each 
member brings to the group.  

When co-creating a Charter of Understanding/Terms of 
Reference, some things to consider working through as a group 
include:   
• Welcoming diverse perspectives  
• Values and principles  
• Acknowledgement of power dynamics  
• Decision making  
• Common language  
• Conflict resolution  
• Problem solving 
• Roles and responsibilities
• Time and commitment 

Once a shared understanding on how you will work together 
has been established, the collaborative can capture it in a living, 
breathing document that continues to grow and change with the 
group. This document of understanding will give purpose, guide 
the group and inform any new partners. Being ever-evolving as the 
collaboration changes, grows and sets direction, this document 
will need to be revisited on a regular basis.   

Team Charter 
Template 

Terms of Reference 
Template 

RESOURCES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Terms-of-Reference-Activity.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Terms-of-Reference-Activity.pdf  
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Shared 
Direction
Once you have set a shared understanding 
of how you are going to work together, it is 
time to determine what you are working to 
achieve together.
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Stop, Look 
and Listen

 It’s time to get grounded in youth mental health in your community. It’s 
important to know what your community has to offer youth, who needs to be 
involved and how will you involve them. By understanding your current reality 
you can begin to work together on what the future of youth mental health 
supports should look like in your community. Together, you need to stop, look 
and listen.

Stop - Understand what you need to know  
• What has been done before and what is currently happening in your 

community with youth mental health? This is called an environmental scan, 
or mapping.  

Look - Who do you need to engage?  
• Who do you serve?   
• Who are your stakeholders and what is their level of commitment? This 

is called a stakeholder analysis. Consider using the Stakeholder Decision-
Making Spectrum (see figure below) when engaging stakeholders.

Listen - How will you get the information you need? 
• What engagement strategies do you have for youth, family and community 

to help inform your direction? What information do other partners and 
service providers have available? Use qualitative and quantitative data for 
evidence-based decision making.   

Once you have a good understanding of your community’s youth mental health 
ecosystem, the collaborative can begin to set direction based on this evidence 
and insight.  

Simple Environmental 
Scan Guide

Quick Method 
for Conducting 
Stakeholder Analysis 

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

Image Right

Stakeholder decision-making (adapted from 
IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum)

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Simple-Environmental-Scan-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Simple-Environmental-Scan-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
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Vision, Mission 
and Strategic 
Planning  Using the robust information gathered, the collaborative can now start to 

set direction. At this point, it is essential to ensure youth perspective as 
part of the process and design.  

Planning helps your collaborative to prepare for the future and shift 
from being reactive to proactive. It is preparing what to do, how to do it, 
when to do it and who should do it. Strategic planning determines goals, 
sets direction to achieve those goals and tracks the progress towards 
those goals.  It creates cohesion in day-to-day decision making, unifies 
staff with a purpose, allocates resources effectively and measures your 
progress.   

4 Key Elements for Hub Strategic Planning:  
1. North Star – Vision and Mission Statement  
2. Core Values and Principles  
3. SWOT Analysis  
4. Setting and Tracking Goals  

Before getting started, revisit the Youth Hubs Alberta 5 Required 
Components and Foundational Principles to ensure alignment with the 
initiative. The Foundational Principles reflect the fundamental beliefs of 
how we show up in our work, while the Required Components are how 
we organize and focus our work.   

Mission, Vision and 
Values Guide 

Strategic Planning 
Guide 

SWOT Analysis 
Template 

Mission, Vision and 
Values Guide 

Mission Statement 
Worksheet 

Alignment of Values 
Checklist 

Our Values 

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SWOT-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SWOT-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Our-Values.pdf
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Setting and 
Tracking Your 
Goals

Your goals should be Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic 
and Time-bound – SMART. 

This provides clarity, focus and motivation to achieve your 
goals. The amount of detail used in setting your SMART goals will 
impact the flexibility for Steering Committees/Advisories and 
staff to achieve them. The more detail, the less flexibility. When 
creating these objectives, keep in mind the amount of flexibility 
and creativity needed to reach them.    

RESOURCES

SMART goals

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SMART-Goals.pdf
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Organizational 
Structure 

There is a lot of work involved for the Steering Committee. Working 
groups are one way to efficiently use the expertise and capacity of 
the collaborative and frontline and to stay focused on specific tasks 
(youth engagement, communications, policies and procedures, 
etc.). There is also value in creating youth and caregiver advisories 
to ensure diverse perspectives. Working groups and advisories 
allow for focused conversation and informed decision-making 
when working towards strategic goals.  

The hub’s structure should consider the oversight role of the 
steering committee and operations of the coordinator and 
navigator positions. As there is no lead agency, the steering 
committee directs the coordinator in executing the strategic plan, 
and the coordinator supports the outreach work of the navigator. 
This may vary depending on the strategic direction and how to 
best meet the needs of youth in each community. 

Steering Committee 
and Working Groups 

Hub Organization 
Chart Activity 

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Steering-Committee-and-Working-Groups.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Steering-Committee-and-Working-Groups.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
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When I feel connected and 
safe, I am more happy and 
willing to do the things I love.

YOUTH HUB COMMUNITY MEMBER
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Action
Finally! Once you have laid the groundwork you 
are ready to get going. 

This will require determining the roles and 
responsibilities that you will need, creating a 
work plan, determining the resources available 
and committing to the principle of continuous 
learning and improvement. Clarity on these 
pieces will contribute to smooth operations and 
sustainability.
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Roles and 
Responsibilities  

Having multiple sectors involved in the hub comes with many 
ideas, experiences and pre-determined ways of working. 

Clearly defining roles and responsibilities helps Steering 
Committee members, partners, staff and youth understand how 
their work contributes to the strategic plan, operationalizing the 
5 Required Components and supporting youth – all while setting 
expectations and accountability. 

Roles and 
Responsibilities for 
Steering Committee

Roles and 
Responsibilities for 
Hub Operations

Characteristics and 
Skills of Frontline Staff

ACTIVITIES

Workplans
Work plans are yearly action plans that show how you will strive to 
meet your goals. 

This can be broken down into short-term goals that define your 
actions and objectives for three months (quarterly). This will help 
define the work in bite-size pieces and allow for space to adjust 
and pivot if needed. The workplans should reflect the 5 Required 
Components to maintain alignment and simplicity.  

Workplan Template 

RESOURCES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Characteristics-and-Skills-of-Frontline-Staff.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Characteristics-and-Skills-of-Frontline-Staff.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Workplan-template.pdf
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Partnership 
Resources

Working in a community-designed collaborative structure enables 
the Hub to tap into a variety of resources from all partners to best 
support youth. Now that you have your goals and a plan to achieve 
those goals, what do you need to make it happen?  

Resources for the Hub can be broken down into two areas:  
1. Time and commitment required from partners during the 

Planning and Established Development stages. Partners clearly 
state their level of commitment to the Hub and Steering 
Committee. This may include allocation of leadership’s capacity 
to work on initial planning/strategies, membership to the 
Steering Committee, staff resources to support administrative 
work and/or executing engagement strategies etc.   

2. Resources from partners as the Hub enters operations and 
service delivery (e.g., staff, investments to provide services 
and knowledge of policies and procedures), and moves 
towards integration. This presents opportunities to explore 
what resources each partner is willing to commit to assist 
in achieving the strategic goals and support the 5 Required 
Components. 

Allocation of resources from various partners may require 
specific Memorandum of Understandings outlining the level of 
commitment and types of resources. This will ensure a shared 
understanding of responsibilities and accountabilities. Movement 
towards integration can be supported by regular check-ins with 
partners and ongoing communications.  

Memorandum of 
Understanding 
Template  

Inventory of Services 

Implementation 
Resources 

RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Inventory-of-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Implementation-Resources.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Implementation-Resources.pdf
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Learning and 
Improving 

Designing mechanisms to track your progress and embrace your 
learnings is essential to ensuring you are achieving your goals 
and adjusting direction if necessary. It is important to develop 
structures to evaluate your progress and accountability in reaching 
your goals. 

Tracking the work being done needs to be built into your daily, 
weekly and monthly processes. Quarterly workplan check-ins 
with the steering committee/advisory staff and YHST (Youth Hub 
Support Team) coaches could be used as an opportunity to ensure 
everyone continues to be working in the same direction. 
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It is important that youth in 
our community can come 
together and feel safe. 

YOUTH HUB COMMUNITY MEMBER
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Guide
Developing a Youth Hub 
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The 5 Required Components for the Youth Hubs Alberta Initiative are: 
1. Multiple Partners Across Sectors 
2. Authentic Youth and Family Engagement 
3. Access and Equity  
4. Integration Beyond Co-location 
5. Stepped Care  

After lengthy consultation and a comprehensive research exploration, 
these five components were determined to be building blocks of a 
successful integrated youth services project. Each of these pieces 
work together, with support from the foundational principles, to form 
the structure of Youth Hubs Alberta.  This kind of change takes time, 
intention, commitment and capacity. 

The Youth Hubs Support Team is here to help communities stay aligned while 
continuing their work of community design. At the bottom of this document, you will 
find activities that align with activating these components at different stages of your 
Hub’s development.

The 5 Required Components
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1. Multiple 
Partners Across 
Sectors

As a part of this initiative, communities are asked to have multiple 
partners across sectors. Sectors would include existing health, 
mental health, education, children’s services and social serving 
organizations.

What?

How?

Why?

Multiple partners across sectors are a vital first step 
and an ongoing commitment in building integrated 
youth services in a community. By pulling together 
diverse members, including youth and their families, 
with a community’s existing health, mental health, 
education and social serving agencies, you begin 
the process of collaboration. There are a couple of 
definitions that we use when talking about how we are 
working together:  

• Partnership – a relationship between two or more 
parties that involves an exchange of resources to 
benefit the youth served by the Hub. 

• Formal – partnerships with an intentionally 
formalized collection of expectations (common 
agreement) that set roles and responsibilities, set 
up boundaries and create a process for resolving 
conflict. 

• Informal – partnerships that work together for the 
good of the youth Hub but do not have formally 
established agreements to define the terms of the 
relationship.   

Getting started: When pulling together your YHA 
Steering Committee, start with who you have available, 
with hopes of bringing in new individuals to supply a 
full wrap around for your community’s youth. Consider 
the following partners:  

• Youth 
• Families/Caregivers 
• Primary Care 

• Physicians 
• Counsellors/Family Therapists 
• Nutrition 
• Sexual Health  
• Nurse Practitioners 

• Education  
• Alberta Health Services Addiction and 

Mental Health 
• Social Service Organizations  

• Housing 
• Employment 
• Food Security  

• Members who represent organizations 
supporting diverse & marginalized populations 
• 2SLGBTQ 
• FNMI  
• Immigrants  
• Disabled Persons 

• Elders 
• Chief and Council 
• Town Leadership 
• Service Groups 
• Recreation Supports 
• Cultural Supports 
• Spiritual Supports 
• Arts Supports  
• Physical Health Supports  
• Peer Support   

By intentionally bringing together multiple partners 
across sectors, we build networks to: 

• Improve access to services  
• Move towards system change 
• Give clarity on trends and existing services 
• Give access to diverse perspectives 
• Create sustainability 
• Make the first move towards integrated services 

Multiple partners across sectors apply to both steering 
committees (formal) and any other partners (informal) 
that fill in gaps in services and sustainability. These 
can change over time and will vary from community to 
community depending on what’s available.  
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RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

Continuum of Collaboration 

Continuum of Collaboration Visual

Continuum of Collaboration 

Moving Forward

Organization Engagement Checklist

Understanding Community Context (Adapted from 
NIRN Assessing Readiness)

Explore Readiness

Gap Analysis

Stakeholder Analysis

Development of Communication Strategy

Inventory of Services

Quick Method for Conducting Stakeholder Analysis 

Stakeholder Engagement Plan 

Stakeholder Recruitment 

External Communications Launch Checklist 

Elevator Pitch 

1. Multiple 
Partners Across 
Sectors

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.png
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Moving-Forward.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Explore-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Inventory-of-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stakeholder-Engagement-Plan.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stakeholder-Recruitment.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/External-Communication-Plan.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Elevator-Pitch.pdf
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2. Authentic 
Youth and Family 
Engagement

Youth and family are connected to the initiative, have opportunities 
to take part and their input is reflected in decisions made during 
development, implementation and operations. 

What? How?

Why?

Youth and Family engagement is about empowering 
these valuable partners.

“Young people jointly develop all projects, services and 
processes that affect or interest them. They can lead 
activities, share in decision-making and work as equal 
partners with adults. Young people and adults have au-
thentic relationships (genuine, trusting, collaborative) 
in which youth expertise and experience are respected 
and valued.” (Quality Standard for Youth Engagement)

Families and caregivers play an important role. They 
are often the primary support for youth and have ex-
perience navigating existing services. They can work 
alongside service providers to explore how a commu-
nity can better meet youth needs. 

Part of any environmental scan should include a list of 
places to connect with youth (schools, sports organi-
zations, existing advisory, the skatepark, etc.) and a list 
of youth-connected adults in your community. Having 
a group of youth working with you on engagement 
(ideas, posters, social media, personal invites, etc.) will 
make this easier and more thorough. Invite youth and 
caregivers to your steering committee and ensure that 
policies and procedures recognize power dynamics 
and create a space for their voices to be heard.  

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion are important here. 
Actively seek youth and families from marginalized 
groups. Think beyond race, gender and sexual orien-
tation to consider other ways people can be marginal-
ized. Socioeconomic status, citizenship status, ability, 
language, etc. can be sources of marginalization that 
may not be first to come to mind. 

In addition to the Steering Committee, youth can be 
engaged in working groups geared towards specif-
ic tasks. This can be done virtually, in person and/or 
by survey. Youth and families are involved in naming 
strengths, barriers and gaps in existing systems and 
processes. It is important to recognize these efforts, 
whether verbally, with honoraria, with letters of recog-
nition, wage or gifts. 

Evidence shows that meaningfully engaging youth and 
families in the child and youth mental health sector can 
have significant positive impacts on service experience 
and outcomes. By adopting a “with, not for” mindset, 
you can innovate and incorporate wisdom from lived 
experience and connected context. This enhances 
community design, buy-in and client-centred care and 
results in services that are relevant.  

Through engagement, youth develop skills that can 
lead to employment, make connections to resources 
and people, become empowered and build self-con-
fidence and many other skills.  Services that promote 
and respond to youth perspectives achieve better 
mental health outcomes, which leads to communities 
that are more responsive.   

https://www.cymha.ca/en/projects/youth-engagement.aspx?_mid_=103124#:~:text=The%20quality%20standard%20for%20youth,people%2C%20agencies%20and%20decision%20makers.
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RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

Ladder of Youth Engagement 

Spectrum of Youth and Family Engagement 

Youth Engagement Strategy Guide 

Sources for Youth and Family Engagement 

Roles and Responsibilities for Hub Operations

Roles and Responsibilities for Steering Committee

3. Access and 
Equity 

What?

All youth can easily access a diverse range of services that benefit 
mental health in a youth-friendly environment.  

Access and equity refer to the ease of getting to services. No matter who youth 
are, they feel welcomed by a Hub or Hub staff. Hub interactions are friendly and 
safe, and youth are able to get the help they are ready for. YHA Hubs meet youth 
where they are at physically, emotionally, spiritually, culturally and mentally. Ser-
vices or links to services across a spectrum from low-to-high need are available 
(See the Stepped Care component for what services this can mean). All youth can 
access services with little-to-no barriers, and this access is fair and considerate of all 
populations in the community regardless of race, orientation, economic status and 
ability.    

Why?

One-in-five youth will have a mental health issue, and yet less than 20 per cent of 
them will get the help they need. This problem is enhanced by the fact that there 
remains an absence of accessible low-barrier services that meaningfully engage 
youth, so young people don’t know where to go. We must be creative to reach the 
youth who are not reaching out; we aspire to catch addictions and mental health 
issues earlier, before crisis. Up to 75 per cent of mental health and addiction issues 
begin in adolescence.  

2. Authentic 
Youth and Family 
Engagement

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Engagement-Strategy.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sources-for-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
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3. Access and 
Equity Improving access is a primary goal of this initiative. Once you have a steering 

committee together, it is time to look at the current reality. What does access to 
services look like in your community? How equitable is that access? Are youth 
in your community accessing the services that you have? The group will need to 
look at the physical, social and emotional ease with which youth can navigate to 
help. This includes areas of ‘red tape’ that might be getting in the way. We need 
to ask the youth what is keeping them from getting the treatment they need and 
then work with our fellow service providers to act on identified blocks and gaps. 
Creativity and developing different ways to deliver services are key. 

Some pieces of work around accessibility would be: 

• EDI assessment 
• A range of delivery options - site, network, pop-up and mobile 
• Information sharing - intake, consent, referral – Continuum of Referral  
• Trauma-informed practice  
• Youth feel safe - youth focused environment 
• Youth know what the Hub is and supports offered, visibility in the community 
• Barrier and gap assessments  

How?

One physical location that multiple service providers work out of based 
on a shared way of working. This may be a new location or an existing 
building that is changed to be more youth-friendly. 

Each partner agency will remain in their existing locations but will 
change ways of working to be more accessible and youth-friendly. A 
network will often use a shared informed consent form to support con-
tinuity of care between locations and providers. 

Similar to a network modality, a pop-up brings together service provid-
ers in one location to create a time-specific event where youth needs 
can be met on a walk-in or same day basis.

A vehicle-based team of service providers that can move around to 
where youth are at. 

When working towards integrated services, there are a few options 
for how services can be delivered:  
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3. Access and 
Equity RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

Trauma-Informed Practice Training 

Brain Story Training 

ASIST Training  

Peer Support (AHS Info)

Peer Support (Certification) 

Barrier Assessment Guide 

Service Pathway Mapping 

Physical Environment Assessment and Planning 

Equipment and Services 

4. Integration 
Beyond Co-
Location 

What?

Integration is the aspirational vision of the principles, components and philoso-
phy of integrated youth services coming together, working as one. This is the call 
for existing service providers to work together differently. Integration beyond 
co-location asks for better connections, innovation and cohesive plans of care 
with easier access to a complete range of services. By using the cross-sectoral 
collaborative governance structure and authentic youth and family engagement, 
there is a potential for systems transformation and for creating a space that 
transcends what any organization can do on their own in meeting youth wellness 
needs. Integrated service delivery knits together existing community services 
and delivers them in a youth-friendly format. Read a great overview of integrat-
ed youth services here: Your Guide to Integrated Youth Services | Youth Mental 
Health Resources | Frayme 

Integration means that existing services are working together 
differently. It refers to working towards integrating supportive 
structures, people and values and operational processes to improve 
access and delivery in ways that make them more comprehensive 
and responsive to needs of youth.  

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/page15526.aspx
https://www.albertafamilywellness.org/training/
https://www.suicideinfo.ca/workshop/asist/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/amh/if-amh-ecc-peer-support.pdf
https://peersupportcanada.ca/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Barrier-Assessment-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Physical-Envirnment-Assessment-and-Planning.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Equipment-Services-and-Operation-Logistics.pdf 
https://frayme.ca/your-guide-integrated-youth-services
https://frayme.ca/your-guide-integrated-youth-services
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Why?

Multiple issues face youth who need mental health care. While we recognize a 
growing need, there continues to be personal (stigma and fear), organizational and 
systemic issues that make the paths to recovery difficult. Resources are stretched 
thin. There is a need to streamline how youth are supported and leverage resources 
more effectively. This requires working together. Integrated youth services aim to 
empower communities to rally around youth with the intention of early identifica-
tion and ease of access.  

4. Integration 
Beyond Co-
Location

By following the principles and components outlined prior to this, YHA communities 
are moving towards integration. Working together in healthy collaborative 
governance and operations with the support of multiple partners across sectors 
and authentic youth and family engagement communities can identify barriers to 
service and solve them. By incorporating Equity, Diversity and Inclusion frameworks 
we work together to serve marginalized youth, youth who experience the dual 
impacts of increased need and increased barriers to service. These services are 
delivered using a Stepped Care Approach. This approach values youth-centred care 
and ensures that we are populating a spectrum of services. Finally, part of healthy 
collaborative governance is building in continuous learning and improvement. 
In order to do things differently, a growth mindset and intentional monitoring of 
outcomes is imperative. All this work is supported by Youth Hubs Support Team and 
by membership in YHA learning networks and communities of practice.  

This work is also supported by the awareness that transformation takes time. 
There is a discrepancy in services and capacity available from one community to 
another, and by taking a mindset that you ‘start somewhere and go everywhere,’ 
— and by intentionally building in sustainable practices and open sharing — we will 
work towards scale and spread so that all youth in Alberta have easy access to the 
services they are ready for. It is important to recognize different ways of working 
and signs that communities are moving along a continuum towards integration 
across health, mental health and community-based service sectors. 

There are many steps to integration. After setting up healthy collaborative 
governance, the next step would be hiring Hub staff. This becomes integration 
beyond co-location when these staff are directed by the steering committee and 
not by a separate agency — and while there may be a fiscal agent, we are not using a 
lead agency in this model.  

To achieve integration, consideration needs to be given to changing the supportive 
structures, people, values and operational processes, while noting that simply co-
locating services may not achieve integration. This can be done through a range of 
delivery modalities that are not mutually exclusive (e.g., single site, network, pop-up 
and mobile).  

Supportive documents and activities: 

• MOUs 
• Policy Framework 
• Strategic Plan 
• Collaboration continuum 

How?

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Collaborative-Governance-Approach.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Collaborative-Governance-Approach.pdf
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RESOURCES

ACTIVITIESSetting the Stage: Implement and 
Operationalize the 5 Required 
Components 

Continuum of Collaboration 

Continuum of Collaboration Visual 

Spectrum of Youth and Family 
Engagement 

Explore Readiness 

Team Charter Template 

Terms of Reference Template 

Youth Engagement Ladder 

Spectrum of Youth and Family 
Engagement 

SWOT Analysis Template 

Memorandum of Understanding 
Template 

Stepped Care and Resource Mapping 

Steering Committee and Working 
Groups 

SMART goals   

Workplan Template 

Shared Consent Forms 

4. Integration Beyond 
Co-Location

Explore Readiness 

Quick Method for Conducting 
Stakeholder Analysis 

Alignment of Values Checklist 

Our Values 

Mission, Vision and Values Guide 

Mission Statement Worksheet 

Strategic Planning Guide 

Hub Organization Chart Activity 

Inventory of Services 

Implementation Resources 

Service Identification 

Roles and Responsibilities for Hub 
Operations

Roles and Responsibilities for Steering 
Committee

Identification of Staff to Implement 
Stepped Care Services 

Delivering Modality Activity 

Operational Resources Activity 

Physical Environment Assessment and 
Planning 

Equipment, Services and Logistics 

Sample Policy Binder Table of 
Contents 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Hubs-Alberta-Setting-the-Stage.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Hubs-Alberta-Setting-the-Stage.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Hubs-Alberta-Setting-the-Stage.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.png
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Explore-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Terms-of-Reference-Activity.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf 
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SWOT-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Steering-Committee-and-Working-Groups.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Steering-Committee-and-Working-Groups.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SMART-Goals.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Workplan-template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Explore-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Our-Values.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Inventory-of-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Implementation-Resources.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Delivering-Modality.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Operational-Resources.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Physical-Envirnment-Assessment-and-Planning.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Physical-Envirnment-Assessment-and-Planning.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Equipment-Services-and-Operation-Logistics.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Policy-Binder-Table-of-Contents-Sample.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Policy-Binder-Table-of-Contents-Sample.pdf
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5. Stepped 
Care

The service delivery method used in the Youth Hubs Alberta Initiative 
is Stepped Care 2.0. an innovative, evidence-informed model for 
organizing mental health and addiction services into a co-designed, 
flexible system of care. 

What?

Why?

Stepped Care is a model of delivering services 
differently that places the decision-making power in 
the hands of the client. It bridges formal and informal 
systems of care to provide the services that best fit the 
needs of the client based on their needs and capacity, 
with movement up or down the steps based on the 
client’s expressed readiness. Clients may begin at any 
step, dependent on individual needs, and movement 
between steps need not be linear or progressive. 
Within a stepped care model, no door is the wrong 
door, with warm hand-offs supplying opportunity for 
service providers to coordinate around the needs of 
the client.  

Under an effective Stepped Care model, youth 
accessing integrated youth hubs only need to tell their 
story once, with accessing steps up to the individual 
youth when they feel ready and movement between 
steps coordinated with service provider support. The 
Stepped Care model aligns with integrated youth hubs 
by focusing on existing strengths of services provided 
in the community, bringing them to the youth that 
need access and placing the emphasis on youth needs 
and agency in their care. 

This service delivery model has been chosen because it 
offers: 
• a spectrum of services available to meet youth 

where they are at 
• accessible and safe options for youth at the time 

they need it- where they feel safe and when ready 
• informal and formal systems working differently 

together 
• youth empowerment over their own mental health 

and wellbeing 
• fluid and streamlined access to services 
• simpler, more accessible entry into the system in 

step one to help overcome stigma 
• potential to address wait times and gaps by work-

ing together 
• socio-cultural supports (ceremony, spiritual, cultur-

al, language, etc.)  

Stepped Care Mode

Step Five – Highly Intensive Mental Health Services 
and Supports 
• Outpatient/inpatient psychiatry 
• Residential addiction treatment 
• Case management and system navigation 

Examples of Services Under Each Step 

Step One – Informal Community Supports 
• Sports and recreational clubs 
• Mental health education embedded in school 

curriculum 
• Stigma-reducing messaging in promotional 

materials

Step Two – Formal Community-Based Services & 
Supports 
• Self-directed information accessed online 
• Interactional support accessed online 
• Population based health promotion, illness 

prevention 

Step Three – Services Provided by Formal Health & 
Social Services 
• Peer support networks such as AA or other 12 

step programs 
• Crisis line run by peers 
• Workshops or group-based psycho-education 

Step Four – Specialized Mental Health Service & 
Supports 
• Traditional individual therapy (e.g., cognitive 

behavioural therapy, eye movement 
desensitization and reprocessing) 

• Traditional group therapy (e.g., emotional 
regulation, anger management, dialectical 
behaviour therapy skills group) 

• Therapist-assisted online treatments (e.g., 
iCAN, Thought Helper, Strongest Families 
Institute, 7 Cups)  
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5. Stepped 
Care As Stepped Care is innovative and new, it will require some training. Please connect 

with the YHST to access Stepped Care training.

Initial training will be provided along with coach support and a community of 
practice. Professional Development for coordinators/steering committee brings 
shared awareness and language with all involved with the Hub (staff, partners etc.).  

As with Access and Equity, the first steps needed to effectively utilize the Stepped 
Care model will be a mapping of existing services in your community, a Service 
Gap Analysis and secondary mapping of the service pathways (how do youth move 
from service to service?). This will naturally lead to naming and partnering with 
agencies that can support needed services. Youth engagement will be instrumental 
in mapping services that youth are looking for.   

As the model emphasizes the least intrusive level of care, this initiative has also 
been chosen to supply training in Natural Supports. Natural Supports are the 
relationships and personal associations that we develop in the course of daily living. 
Natural supports may include family, friends, romantic partners, neighbors, coaches, 
co-workers, teammates, fellow students and other relationships or associations that 
make up our social network. These types of supports give us a sense of belonging, 
identity, security and self-esteem. In addition to helping meet emotional needs, 
they can also help to meet physical and instrumental needs. These relationships 
are understood to be just as important as clinical support within the Stepped Care 
model. 

Stepped Care begins with soft engagement, meeting youth where they are and 
treating each visit as the first and last.  As the work moves forward, the model 
can be used to promote ease of movement between services and move towards 

integration of services.

How?

Image Right

The Continuum of Collaboration 
can assist Hubs in moving towards 
integration with community partners. 
The referral process can reflect 
this continuum to assist in defining 
the various types of referrals Hubs 
encounter. This gives opportunity to 
create a shared language regarding 
referrals. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c3fae1d5b409b2446a7d0aa/t/5cb0f38a0d9297d8c3f35ff7/1555100596129/CC-Natural-Supports-Framework_2019_FINAL_Pages+%281%29.pdf
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RESOURCES ACTIVITIES

YHA Stepped Care Delivery Model 

Stepped Care and Resource Mapping 

Stepped Care Solutions 

Continuum of Collaboration 

Interagency Communication 

The Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (FOIP) 

 The Health Information Act (HIA) 

 The Personal Information Protection 
Act (PIPA) 

The Privacy Act 

Shared Consent Forms 

Consent to Disclose 

Continuum of Referral 

Memorandum of Understanding 
Template 

5. Stepped 
Care

Stepped Care Mapping Activity 

Empathy Mapping 

Service Pathway Mapping 

Service Identification 

Characteristics and Skills of Frontline 
Staff 

Identification of Staff to Implement 
Stepped Care Services 

Identify Potential Stepped Care 
Navigators 

Identifying Frontline Service Provider 
Training 

Delivering Modality Activity 

Organization Engagement Checklist 

Understanding Community Context 
(Adapted from NIRN Assessing 
Readiness) 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHA-Stepped-Care-Delivery-Model.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://steppedcaresolutions.com/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Interagency-Communication.pdf
https://www.alberta.ca/freedom-of-information-and-protection-of-privacy.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/freedom-of-information-and-protection-of-privacy.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/health-information-act.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/personal-information-protection-act.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/personal-information-protection-act.aspx
https://www.canada.ca/en/parole-board/corporate/transparency/access-to-information-and-privacy.html
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Consent-to-Disclose.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Referral.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stepped-Care-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Characteristics-and-Skills-of-Frontline-Staff.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Characteristics-and-Skills-of-Frontline-Staff.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identifying-Potential-Stepped-Care-Navigators.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identifying-Potential-Stepped-Care-Navigators.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Indentifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Indentifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Delivering-Modality.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Identifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-your-Integrated-Service-Delivery-Hub.pdf 
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Youth Hubs Alberta Initiative uses the 
foundational principles and required 
components to align our work; to ensure we are 
all pulling in the same direction. These principles 
have been selected through research, interviews 
with youth, caregivers and professionals and 
honed through the experience we have gained 
over the course of this initiative. They have been 
chosen as solutions to some of the mental health 
barriers and gaps that have been identified as 
standing in the way of youth getting the help 
they need. Hubs requested added guidance and 
structure to support the required components 
(the ‘must haves’ or ‘what makes a Hub a Hub’).  

Outlined below are some of the building blocks to 
creating an Alberta Youth Hub. The Youth Hubs Support 
Team is here to help with all of these and any other areas 
of need that Hubs might have.  

Expectations: Hubs align with Youth Hubs Alberta by 
addressing specific areas of work.  

Leading Practices: Using knowledge and lived 
experience through the YHA Learning Network, youth 
engagement, Hub staff, Steering Committees and the 
POC, leading practices are designed to support Hubs in 
creating tools to support their work. Leading practices 
are suggested approaches to problem solving and can 
be adapted to best meet the needs of individual Hubs.  

Expectations and 
Leading Practices
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Leading Practices

System partners include:   
• Alberta Health Services (AHS)
• Primary Care Network (PCN)
• Family Resource Network (FRN)
• Education 
• Children’s Services (CS)

Nations 
• First Nations Community Health Centre 

Outcome

To connect formal systems to the Hub and to 
one another 

Community Engagement Strategy (how you are go-
ing to let your community know about your Hub and 
how they can be involved)  

• Community has a clear understanding of the Hub 
• Support sustainability of the Hub within commu-

nity 

Interagency Network  Coordinate service providers

Diverse perspective is helping Hub’s direction and 
reflective of all youth in community 

Reflective of EDI Strategy 

Develop relationships to move towards integration; 
help in coordinated care for youth.  

Frontline builds networks with other frontline staff 
(Partners) 

1. Multiple Partners Across Sectors

Connections to: 
• youth 
• primary health  
• mental health 
• social serving organizations 
Reflective of inclusive and diverse perspectives 

Also, on Nation:  
• Elders 
• Knowledge Keepers 
• Chief and Council  

Gap Analysis – who is missing from your network? 

Expectations Outcome

• To ensure diverse perspective is informing the 
direction of the Hub 

• Coordination of multiple youth supporters 
throughout community 

• Understanding what supports, perspectives and 
resources are needed in the Hub 

• Working towards integrated youth services 

5 Required Components’
Expectations and Leading Practices
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2. Authentic Youth and Family Engagement

Expectations Outcome

Youth Engagement Strategy 
• Reflective of diverse youth demographics 

To ensure youth voice is reflected in direction of the 
Hub 

Youth are a part of the decision-making processes 
• Demonstrate process 

Youth Advisory  

Youth perspective is reflected in decision-making – 
youth centred 

Caregiver’s perspective is considered in setting 
direction of the Hub – diverse perspective 

Caregivers part of informing decision-making 
• Demonstrate process 

Hub is continuously engaged with youth, ensuring 
youth voice  
• Youth feel like a part of Hub community 

Leading Practices

Youth on Steering Committee 

Outcome

Youth have direct input into decision-making  

Caregiver(s) on Steering Committee Caregivers have direct input into decision-making 

Caregiver Advisory Caregivers are actively engaged with the Hub 

• Ongoing input from youth on setting direction of 
the Hub 

• Strengthen reach to various youth demographics 
within community; keep youth up to date 

Social media; surveys; focus groups 
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3. Access and Equity

Expectations Outcome

Barriers Assessment  Opportunity to address barriers facing youth in 
accessing the Hub 

Leading Practices

Trauma-informed practice 

Outcome

Best way to support youth in accessing services 

EDI Assessment Tools All youth are welcome

Inclusive Intake Working with youth to ensure intake is reflective of 
youth-centred approach 

4. Integration Beyond Co-Location

Expectations Outcome

Active participation in decision-making process from 
multiple sectors: youth, Elders (on nation), Chief and 
Council (on nation) mental health, primary health and 
social serving organizations. Demonstrating inclusive 
representation  

No lead Agency – only Fiscal agent; must hold 
charitable status and/or First Nation, and/or qualify 
as a fiscal agent partner

Diverse perspectives are represented in decision-
making.

Charter of Understanding/Terms of Reference 
reflecting elements outlined in Building Collaborative 
Culture section of IOA 
Areas may include: 
• consensus-based decision-making process 

(including youth) 
• conflict resolution 
• values/principles 
• common language 
• vision and mission  
• strategic plan 
• roles and responsibilities 
• org structure 

Shared understanding of how the Steering 
Committee and/or Advisory will work together 
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Workplan Outline activities to achieve strategic goals.  

Budget Shared understanding of distribution of funding. 

Reporting – monthly, quarterly and yearly Shared understanding of successes, challenges and 
potential opportunities.

• Shared understanding of expectations, roles, 
responsibilities and communications between 
partners. 

• Building sustainability of the Hubs

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

Vision/Mission

Shared understanding of framing activities to stay 
true to the purpose of the Hub – alignment in how to 
show up in the work of the Hub 

Values/Principles

Shared understanding of Hub’s goal. 

Expectations Outcome

Strategic Plan  
• Aligned with YHA: the foundational principles & 5 

Required Components  
• Includes: 1, 2 & 3 year long-term plans 

Shared understanding in goals to achieve the Vision 
and Mission 

Hub organizational structure 
Shared understanding of the relationships within the 
structure of the Hub 

Outlines how everyone involved in the Hub will work 
to achieve vision, mission and strategic goals.  

Roles & Responsibilities 

Physical space transition plan Successful opening and operations of physical space 

Operational Policy Frameworks (how is the Hub 
going to work)

Shared understanding on supporting operations of 
the Hub. 

Communication Plan 
Ensure that stakeholders (internal and external) are 
clear on the Hub’s activities. 

Participation in Learning Network 
• Coordinator, navigator and/or Steering 

committee member(s) 
• Who will be taking part on behalf of your Hub – 

contact info. 

Create a community of practice; create opportunities 
to support and learn from each other. 

Outline shared resources with partners 
• Partner resource mapping 

Shared understanding of resources available for the 
Hub; share capacity 

Participation in Evaluation Intentionality of continuous learning and improvement 

Coaches attend Steering Committee/Advisory 
meetings Supports with initiative’s alignment   

Coaches meet with Coordinators and Navigators on a 
regular basis 

Supports with initiative’s alignment 
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Workplan states SMART goals Clarity, focus and motivation to achieve goals. 

Frontline partners regular meetings -’Team Meetings’ Build relationships to better support youth in service 
delivery. 

Yearly review of: Charter of Understanding, Strategic 
Plan, Work Plan, Budget and Sustainability Plan 

Evidence-based decision-making Environmental Scan (what youth services and 
supports exist in your community?)  

Inform strategic planning

Leading Practices Outcome

SWOT Analysis (strengths, weaknesses opportunities 
and threats)  

Strategic oversight to be a proactive Hub 

Adopt Stakeholder Engagement Spectrum  Assess level of participation and involvement from 
partners in decision-making process.  

Ensure economic, social and environmental long-
term viability of Hub 

Sustainability Plan   
• Commitment to not being 100% dependent on 

YHA funding within the 3 years funding cycle 

5. Stepped Care

Service pathway map  
access to all sectors for services 

Clear navigation of services. Service gap analysis 

Cohesion in service delivery 

Expectations Outcome

Practice Stepped Care to support service delivery 

Clear navigation of services; every door is the right 
door. 

Shared knowledge of Stepped Care (training) among 
staff and Steering Committee/Advisory 

Treat each visit as the first and last. 
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Youth support follow-up processes outlined with 
Hub and service partners 

Effective sharing of information among partners to 
supply wrap around support for youth. 

Standard information sharing processes with partners Effective sharing of information among partners to 
supply wrap around support for youth

Continuous professional development Continuous learning on supporting youth 

Continuous learning on supporting youth Knowledge in Natural Supports (training) 

Youth Consent 

Parental support for youth Parental Consent 

Effective sharing of information among partners to 
supply wrap around support for youth. 

Leading Practices Outcome

Shared Intake 

Youth empowered to share their information 

Standard Continuous Care plan with partners 
Effective sharing of information among partners to 
supply wrap around support for youth. 

Integrated services Utilize Continuum of Referral

Drop-in services available Easy access to services; every door is the right door 

Various services available and modes of service 
delivery and communications Easy access to services; every door is the right door 

Crisis support for youth Easy access to services; every door is the right door 
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As Hubs evolve, they advance through stages of 
development. The boundaries between stages 
are permeable; Hubs will periodically need to 
return to previous stages of development to 
address issues or to reestablish alignment, as 
the work of Hub development and operations is 
iterative. While working on the implementation 
of this project our partners at PolicyWise 
outlined these stages, and as the initiative 
has learned and grown, the definitions have 
evolved alongside the Hubs themselves. 
With that iterative lens, the definitions of the 
developmental stages have shifted to align with 
what was being experienced by Hubs. 

Planning: Co-creation of collective understanding. This 
involves establishing initial relationships, assessing the 
community for needs and resources and development of 
goals and processes to reach them. See checklist below 

Emerging: Putting planning into action. This involves 
the granular work of putting the plans established in the 
planning stage into action.  See checklist below 

Established: Hubs delivering services to youth. While 
they will return to elements of earlier stages for review 
and refinement, Hubs are in this stage when they are 
actively offering support to youth.  See checklist below 

Developmental 
Stages
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Planning

 ͟ Gap Analysis (*) – community service inventory  

Below you will find the links to activities that may be useful in each of the 
developmental stages. Some of these are expectations when participating 
in this project and some of them are informed by work that has been 
helpful to Hubs in the past.  
(*) denotes an item Youth Hubs Alberta has identified as an expectation

MULTIPLE PARTNERS ACROSS SECTORS

Inventory of Services 

 ͟ Connections to youth, health, mental health and social services sectors (*) community 
service inventory   

 ͟   Explore readiness  

Moving Forward

Exploration Team Mandate

Organization Engagement Checklist

 ͟ Connections to interagency and community partners
 ͟ On-site partners

 ͟ Stakeholder analysis

Quick Method for Conducting Stakeholder Analysis 

Organization Engagement Checklist 

Exploration Team Mandate 

 ͟ Development of Communication Strategy

External Communications Launch Checklist

 ͟ Intentional engagement with youth across demographics (*) 

AUTHENTIC YOUTH AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

Ladder of Youth Engagement 

Spectrum of Youth and Family Engagement

Sources for Youth and Family Engagement 

Empathy Mapping 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Inventory-of-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Moving-Forward.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Exploration-Team-Mandate.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Exploration-Team-Mandate.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/External-Communication-Plan.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sources-for-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
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Planning

ACCESS AND EQUITY

 ͟ Youth and caregivers represented in decision-making (*) 
 Youth Advisories/Family Meetings
 Youth on Steering Committee
 Caregivers on Steering Committee

Youth Engagement Strategy Guide

 ͟ Diverse youth voices represented in decision-making  

 ͟ Youth Engagement Strategy
 Social Media
 Surveys
 Focus Groups

 ͟ Explore the development of service delivery access points  

 ͟ Barrier Assessment  

 ͟ EDI assessment tool development
 ͟ *See Barrier Assessment below
 ͟  

Barrier Assessment Guide

Service Pathway Mapping

INTEGRATION BEYOND CO-LOCATION

 ͟ Co-creation of Collaborative Governance Structure (*)
 ͟ No lead agency (*) 

Ladder of Youth Engagement 

 ͟ Youth involved in decision-making process (*) 

 ͟ Cross-sectoral representation on Steering Committee/Advisory (health, mental health, 
social services) (*) 

 ͟ Co-creation of Charter of Understanding/Terms of Reference for Steering Committee/
Advisory (*)

Spectrum of Youth and Family Engagement 

Terms of Reference Template 
 Team Charter Template 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Engagement-Strategy.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Barrier-Assessment-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Terms-of-Reference-Activity.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
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Planning  ͟ Co-creation of Mission, Vision and Values (*)  

Setting the Stage: Implement and Operationalize the 5 Required Components

 ͟ Community and partner resource mapping (*)  

 ͟ Co-creation of Strategic Plan (*)  
 ͟   Utilize youth engagement to set direction 
 ͟   Utilize a SWOT analysis to assist   

 ͟ Coaches attend Exploration Team or Steering Committee/Advisory meetings to support 
alignment with YHA(*) 

 ͟ Establish a Steering Committee/Advisory with the goal of integration  

Explore Readiness 
Continuum of Collaboration  

 ͟ Environmental Scan

Roles and Responsibilities for Steering Committee

 ͟ Outline Roles and Responsibilities (including Org chart)

 ͟ Budgeting and reporting
 ͟ Workplan

 ͟ Delivery Modality

Hub Organization Chart Activity 

Delivering Modality Activity

Workplan Template

Alignment of Values Checklist 

Mission Statement Worksheet 

Our Values 

Mission, Vision and Values Guide

SWOT Analysis Template 
Strategic Planning Guide 

Implementation Resources

Stepped Care and Resource Mapping 
Service Identification 

Inventory of Services 

Simple Environmental Scan Guide

Quick Method for Conducting Stakeholder Analysis

Roles and Responsibilities for Hub Operations
Steering Committee and Working Groups 

Identification of Staff to Implement Stepped Care Services 

 ͟ Staff evaluation and satisfaction check-ins 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Hubs-Alberta-Setting-the-Stage.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Explore-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Delivering-Modality.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Workplan-template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Our-Values.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SWOT-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Implementation-Resources.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Inventory-of-Services.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Simple-Environmental-Scan-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Steering-Committee-and-Working-Groups.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identification-of-Staff-to-Implement-Stepped-Care-Services.pdf
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Planning

Empathy Mapping

 ͟ Service Gap analysis with strategies proposed to address gaps with new community 
relationships (*)  

 ͟   Co-creation of Hub service map with pathways understanding network of services 
(health, mental health, social services)  

 ͟   Incorporation of socio-cultural supports (ceremony, spiritual, cultural, language, 
etc

 ͟   Development of integration strategy

 ͟ Shared understanding of Stepped Care Model   

Stepped Care Solutions 
YHA Stepped Care Delivery Model 

 ͟ Connections to health, mental health, and social services sectors (*) 
 ͟ Development and implementation of Community Engagement Strategy

Stakeholder Engagement Plan 

 ͟ Outline Roles and Responsibilities (including Org chart)

 ͟ Actively engaged with existing interagency and community Network(s) 
 ͟ Implementation of Communication Strategy 
 ͟ Social media presence 

Elevator Pitch

Organization Engagement Checklist 
Service Identification 

Continuum of Collaboration

Identify Potential Stepped Care Navigators 

Understanding Community Context (Adapted from NIRN Assessing Readiness) 

Service Pathway Mapping 

Simple Environmental Scan Guide

Quick Method for Conducting Stakeholder Analysis

STEPPED CARE

 ͟ Community and partner resource mapping (*)  

Emerging MULTIPLE PARTNERS ACROSS SECTORS

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
https://steppedcaresolutions.com/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHA-Stepped-Care-Delivery-Model.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stakeholder-Engagement-Plan.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Elevator-Pitch.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Organization-Engagement-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Identifying-Potential-Stepped-Care-Navigators.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Understanding-Community-Context-NIRN-Assessing-Readiness.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Simple-Environmental-Scan-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Quick-Method-for-Conducting-Stakeholder-Analysis.pdf
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Emerging

 ͟ Youth and caregivers represented in decision-making (*) 
 ͟  Youth advisories/family meetings 
 ͟  Youth on Steering Committee 
 ͟  Caregivers on Steering Committee 

 ͟ Services reflective of community youth (2SLGBTQ+, Indigenous, newcomers, etc.) 
 ͟ Creation of youth-centred environment that focuses on safety and agency (how the 

space feels, as well as service access) 

Equipment and Services

 ͟ Diverse youth voices represented in decision-making (*) 
 ͟ Barrier Assessment (*)

 ͟ Youth understand what the Hub is and what is offered (communication strategy)
 ͟ Collective understanding of trauma-informed practice, Brain Story training, cultural 

protocols, ASSIST training and peer support. 

Physical Environment Assessment and Planning

Service Identification 

Continuum of Collaboration

Youth Engagement Strategy Guide

Barrier Assessment Guide

YOUTH AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

 ͟ Intentional engagement with youth across demographics (*) 

ACCESS AND EQUITY

Spectrum of Youth and Family Engagement 
Ladder of Youth Engagement 

Sources for Youth and Family Engagement

 ͟ Youth Engagement Strategy
 ͟  Social Media
 ͟  Surveys
 ͟  Focus Groups

Emerging

Characteristics and Skills of Frontline Staff

 ͟ Range of delivery sites (fixed location, pop-up, virtual, etc.)  

Brain Story Training 

Trauma-Informed Practice Training 

Peer Support (Certification) 
Peer Support (AHS Info)

ASIST Training  

Identifying Frontline Service Provider Training

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Equipment-Services-and-Operation-Logistics.pdf 
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Physical-Envirnment-Assessment-and-Planning.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Collaboration.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Youth-Engagement-Strategy.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Barrier-Assessment-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sources-for-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Characteristics-and-Skills-of-Frontline-Staff.pdf
https://www.albertafamilywellness.org/training/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/page15526.aspx
https://peersupportcanada.ca/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/amh/if-amh-ecc-peer-support.pdf
https://www.suicideinfo.ca/workshop/asist/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Identifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-your-Integrated-Service-Delivery-Hub.pdf 
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Indentifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Identifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-your-Integrated-Service-Delivery-Hub.pdf 
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Emerging

 ͟ Cross-sectoral representation on Steering Committee (health, mental health, 
social services) (*)

 ͟ Continual refinement of Strategic Plan and Mission, Vision and Values (*)  

 ͟ Develop evaluation and reporting processes that support continuous learning and 
improving. 

 ͟ Co-location or co-mobility of service delivery to youth (at Hub, partner site, etc.)

 ͟ Hub staff are under direction of Steering Committee; no lead agency (*) 

Memorandum of Understanding Template  

Strategic Planning Guide 

Hub Organization Chart Activity

INTEGRATION BEYOND CO-LOCATION

 ͟ Develop Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with partners and potential service 
providers (*)

STEPPED CARE

Mission, Vision and Values Guide 
Our Values

Mission Statement Worksheet 

 ͟ Co-creation of Operational Policy Framework (*)

Operational Resources Activity

 ͟ Service navigation strategies begin to form as youth engage in the process 

YHA Stepped Care Delivery Model 
Stepped Care Solutions 

Continuum of Referral 

Shared Consent Forms 
Stepped Care Mapping Activity 

Stepped Care and Resource Mapping 

Consent to Disclose 

Team Charter Template

Equipment, Services and Logistics 
Sample Policy Binder Table of Contents 

Physical Environment Assessment and Planning

 ͟ Service delivery through SC 2.0 Model (*) 
 ͟  Each visit is treated like the last 
 ͟  Processes in place for youth to only share their story once 
 ͟  Communicates services, programs and resources in diverse ways (social media,  

 posters, staff conversations, etc.) 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Our-Values.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Operational-Resources.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHA-Stepped-Care-Delivery-Model.pdf
https://steppedcaresolutions.com/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Referral.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stepped-Care-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Consent-to-Disclose.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Equipment-Services-and-Operation-Logistics.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Policy-Binder-Table-of-Contents-Sample.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Physical-Envirnment-Assessment-and-Planning.pdf
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Emerging

Consent to Disclose 

 ͟ Effective communication and sharing information between service providing partners 
and Hub 

 ͟   Shared consent  
 ͟   Create information sharing structures/MOU’s 
 ͟   Co-design follow up processes between Hub and service partners 
 ͟   Joint care planning 

Memorandum of Understanding Template

 ͟ Assessment Tools

Social and Occupational Functioning Assessment Scale (SOFAS)
Clinical Global Impression (CGI) Scale

Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K-10)

Natural Supports Framework 

 ͟ Incorporation of a Continuum of Referrals  
 ͟ Diverse service options available for youth 
 ͟ Facilitating Natural Supports through Hub  
 ͟ Co-creation of Service Pathway Mapping 

 ͟ Professional development for Steering Committee and Hub staff to understand service 
delivery model and implementation; outline additional PD required

Brain Story Training 

Trauma-Informed Practice Training 

Peer Support (Certification) 
Peer Support (AHS Info)

ASIST Training  

Identifying Frontline Service Provider Training

The Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA)
The Health Information Act (HIA) 

The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIP) 

Shared Consent Forms 
Privacy Legislation and the Rights of a Minor to Consent – George Alvarez 

The Privacy Act 

Empathy Mapping 
Stepped Care Mapping Activity 

YHA Stepped Care Delivery Model 

Service Identification 
Service Pathway Mapping 

Stepped Care and Resource Mapping 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Consent-to-Disclose.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://www.kenniscentrum-kjp.nl/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Social-Occupational-Functioning-Assessment-Scale-SOFAS.pdf
https://www.psywellness.com.sg/docs/CGI.pdf
https://www.tac.vic.gov.au/files-to-move/media/upload/k10_english.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c3fae1d5b409b2446a7d0aa/t/5cb0f38a0d9297d8c3f35ff7/1555100596129/CC-Natural-Supports-Framework_2019_FINAL_Pages+%281%29.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Referral.pdf
https://www.albertafamilywellness.org/training/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/page15526.aspx
https://peersupportcanada.ca/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/amh/if-amh-ecc-peer-support.pdf
https://www.suicideinfo.ca/workshop/asist/
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Identifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-your-Integrated-Service-Delivery-Hub.pdf 
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Indentifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Identifying-Frontline-Service-Provider-Training-for-your-Integrated-Service-Delivery-Hub.pdf 
https://www.alberta.ca/personal-information-protection-act.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/health-information-act.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/freedom-of-information-and-protection-of-privacy.aspx
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Privacy-Legislation-and-the-Rights-of-a-Minor-to-Provide-Consent.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/parole-board/corporate/transparency/access-to-information-and-privacy.html
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity_EmpathyMap.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stepped-Care-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHA-Stepped-Care-Delivery-Model.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Identification.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Activity-Stepped-Care-Gap-and-Resource-Mapping.pdf  
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Established

Consent to Disclose 

 ͟ Youth feel that their voice has been heard and can see their decisions being actioned  

 ͟ Youth have access to Hub 

Roles and Responsibilities for Steering Committees

Roles and Responsibilities for Hub Operations

 ͟ Diverse youth voices represented in decision-making (*)
 ͟ Barrier Assessment (*) 

 ͟ Strong networks and partnerships throughout the community 
 ͟ Community promotes and supports the work of the Hub 
 ͟ Hub’s networks include local, regional and provincial relationships

Spectrum of Youth and Family Engagement 

Ladder of Youth Engagement 

Service Pathway Mapping

MULTIPLE PARTNERS ACROSS SECTORS

YOUTH AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

 ͟ Caregivers are aware of what the Hub offers and feel comfortable accessing the Hub

ACCESS AND EQUITY

 ͟ Provision of trauma-informed and culturally appropriate services 
 ͟ Collection and use of youth and caregiver feedback is standard practice

INTEGRATION BEYOND CO-LOCATION

 ͟ Cross-sectoral representation on Steering Committee (health, mental health, social 
services) (*) 

 ͟ Continual refinement of Strategic Plan and Mission, Vision and Values (*)

Alignment of Values Checklist 
Mission Statement Worksheet 

Strategic Plan Guide 

Mission, Vision and Values Guide

Our Values 

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Consent-to-Disclose.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Steering-Committee.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Roles-and-Responsibilities-Hub.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spectrum-of-Youth-and-Family-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Ladder-of-Youth-Engagement.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Service-Pathway-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Alignment-of-Values-Checklist.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Statement-Worksheet.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Strategic-Plan-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Mission-Vision-Values-Guide.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Our-Values.pdf
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Established

Continuum of Referral 

 ͟ Youth and caregiver input and representation on committees is standard practice 
 ͟ Youth and caregiver involvement in designing services  
 ͟ Hub partners share information, resources and expertise on a regular basis 
 ͟ Evaluation is informing learning and improving

Memorandum of Understanding Template

 ͟ Consistent process in place for follow-ups on service navigation  
 ͟ Youth have access to a diverse range of services across the spectrum of services  

Stepped Care Mapping

 ͟ Youth, Hub staff and service providers are all engaged in supporting youth needs 
 ͟ Drop-in services available 
 ͟ Service navigation has a consistent process youth trust 
 ͟ Inter-professional teamwork and joint care planning 
 ͟ Medical and holistic models working together to support youth  
 ͟ Consistent information sharing structures maintained between Hubs and partners 

(including shared referral and Stepped Care practices)  

 ͟ MOUs (or similar agreements) with key partners (*) 

Sample Team Charter

MOU Template 

Interagency Communication and Community of Practice 
Shared Consent Forms 

Shared Consent Forms 
Privacy Legislation and the Rights of a Minor to Consent – George Alvarez 

Consent to Disclose 

 ͟ Hub staff are under direction of Steering Committee; no lead agency (*) 

Integrated Hub Organization Chart

STEPPED CARE

https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Continuum-of-Referral.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Stepped-Care-Mapping.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/YHST-Team-Charter-Visual-Example-2.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Memorandum-of-Understanding-MOU-Template.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Interagency-Communication.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Shared-Consent-Forms.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Privacy-Legislation-and-the-Rights-of-a-Minor-to-Provide-Consent.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Consent-to-Disclose.pdf
https://youthhubsalberta.cmha.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Hub-Organization-Chart.pdf
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Conclusion
The Youth Hubs Alberta Reference Guide for the Youth Hubs Alberta 
initiative is a support for communities interested in an integrated youth 
hub. The process outlined in the Reference Guide builds upon years of 
evidence and implementation to identify leading practices to guide 
communities. The process of development, sustaining, and evolving an 
integrated youth hub is iterative, and communities can expect to come 
back to this document for guidance throughout. The Implementation and 
Operation document is also iterative, as the initiative evolves the Reference 
Guide will evolve along with it to ensure relevancy for stakeholders.   


